
#10 looks like a standout in here. Not much value in the BES/Preakness double if she wins. I 
might take a stand with a fairly heavy Adare Manor/Simplification, Secret Oath double and 
expect to tear my ticket up when the race is over.    
 
 
   

Pgm Horse Note My odds M/L 

1 Divine Huntress 

Presser with some quickness. Her three best races give her a 92 speed 
average, including one ATDS, in which she placed 5th (the G3 Gazelle at 
Aqueduct.  Dylan will probably go for the lead, find out he can’t get it, and 
settle, hoping to close in the stretch. Steps up from G3 to a G2. 

25-1 15-1 

2 Missy Greer 
Just broke her maiden, never had a fig that would be competitive in here, 
keeps Saez for Gargan, comes from GP after 2 months off; not Danny’s 
forte. 

40-1 20-1 

3 Miss Yearwood 
Just broke maiden, at CD, keeps Leparoux for Wilkes, very nice work since; 
third off; distance no problem; shortens; still taking on too much, I fear. 

10-1 20-1 

4 Midnight Stroll 
Nice win at Tam in last against $110k statebred types; steps up; gets 
Castellano for Terranova; don’t think that will put her in the mix. 

25-1 15-1 

5 Beguine 
Candy Ride horse lost G3 Fantasy at OP by a neck in last; picks up Ortiz 
from Arrieta; excellent  works since last; I guess it’s possible; nice post. 
(But it’s a Candy Ride horse.) 

9-1 12-1 

6 Luna Belle 
On a five race win streak; Laurel horse; probably 94 or so average last five; 
all against $100k horses; Araujo stays; decent works since; obviously 
possible; still, I think a bit overmatched in here. 

7-1 9-2 

7 Distinctly Possible 
Broke her maiden in last with a 95 at Kee; Ortiz stays for Chad; okay works 
since; presser/closer; has a little quickness; speed figs rising; question 
mark. 

5-1 6-1 

8 Candy Light 

Obviously a Candy Ride horse; comes off an okay race at Laurel where she 
ran second; Marquez stays for Motion; okay works since; presser/closer; 
wouldn’t seem to have much of a shot in here. (But it’s a Candy Ride 
horse.) 

30-1 20-1 

9 Interstatedaydream 
Led a G1 at Kee until the half in last; third off; Florent stays for Cox; can 
wire, press, or close; great works since; scary. 

5-1 6-1 

10 Adare Manor 

West coast horse; best figs by far; G2 and G3 in last two; sent from Baffert 
to Yakteen to 1sr start with McCarthy (22% overall); likes front end, but 
can press; plenty of quickness to handle the post; great works since (at 
SA); Johnny V stays; if she takes to CD she’s probably gone. 

8-5 5-2 

11 Radio Days 

Candy Ride/Gunrunner horse; Been running against tough horses (G2, G3, 
250k) but no wins against them; okay works since; Joel stays for Shug III; 
has a couple of decent figs; closer; beaten fave two and three back;  love 
Joel but don’t think he can get this horse there. (But it’s a Candy Ride 
horse.) 

17-1 12-1 

12 Favor 
Nice horse; low figs; mediocre works; Tyler stays for Todd; back from the 
Fair Grounds after a two-month layoff; cost $610k; don’t see it at all; call 
me crazy.  

25-1 8-1 

13 Morning Matcha 
Comes off a couple of decent races, last a G3 in which she finished next to 
last; some nice works since; Frankie stays for Reid; hasn’t won outside of 

15-1 20-1 



Parx; probably not. 

 


